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IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE,
LAKHIMPUR, NORTH LAKHIMPUR, ASSAM

Present:  Shri Narayan Kuri, AJS,
           Chief Judicial Magistrate,
           Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur, Assam

G.R. 645/2016
U/s 294/323/34 IPC

   State of Assam

-Vs-

  1. Smti. Aimoni Gogoi
  W/O: Sri Babul Gogoi
  R/O: Bharaluwa
  P.S: North Lakhimpur
  District: Lakhimpur, Assam

  2. Sri Babul Gogoi
  S/O: Late SoiramGogoi
  R/O: Bharaluwa
  P.S: North Lakhimpur
  District: Lakhimpur, Assam

     ………Accused persons

Date of offence explanation : 02.06.2017

Date of recording evidence of PWs : 02.01.2018, 19.04.2018,    

  30.03.2019 

Date of recording statement u/s 313, Cr.P.C : 14.05.2019     

Date of argument : 14.05.2019

Date of judgment : 14.05.2019

Advocates appeared in the case:-

Mr. Prasanta Dutta, Addl. P.P., for the State

Mr. Sanjib Gogoi, Advocate, for the accused persons

J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T

1. The prosecution case, in brief, is that on 24.03.2016 informant

Smti. Alaka Gogoi lodged an FIR with the In-charge of Nowboicha Police
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Outpost under North Lakhimpur Police Station alleging that at about

9:00 AM on 24.03.2016 accused persons Smti. Aimoni Gogoi and Sri

Durgeswar Gogoi tried to erect bamboo post within the boundary of

their house for the purpose of electricity supply to their house from the

main post and as such she approached towards them to state about

future probability in the disturbance of electricity supply in case of any

technical defect then both the accused persons armed with 'dao' and

spear  hurled  unparliamentary  words  targeting  her  and  chased  her.

Thereafter, both the accused persons assaulted her causing injuries on

the different parts of her body and accused Sri Babul Gogoi tried to

outrage her modesty. Hearing hue and cry, the neighbouring people

along with her husband came there and saved her from the clutches of

the accused persons. Hence, the case.

2. After  receiving  the  ejahar,  the  In-charge  of  Nowboicha  Police

Outpost effected a G.D. Entry vide Nowboicha O.P G.D Entry No. 514

dated 24.03.2016 and forwarded the ejahar to the Officer-in-charge of

North Lakhimpur Police Station to register a case under proper section

of  law.  On receipt  of  the  ejahar,  Officer-in-charge,  North  Lakhimpur

Police Station registered a case vide North Lakhimpur P.S.  Case No.

287/2016 under section 294/323/354/511/34 of the Indian Penal Code

and got the investigation into the case commenced. The investigating

officer,  after  completing  the  investigation,  submitted  charge-sheet

under section 294/323/34 of the Indian Penal Code against the accused

persons Smti. Aimoni Gogoi and Sri Babul Gogoi to stand trial in the

Court.  

3. On receipt of the charge-sheet, cognizance of the offence under

section 294/323/34 of the Indian Penal Code was taken as per section

190(1)(b), Cr.P.C. The accused persons entered their appearance before

the Court after receiving the summons. Copies were furnished to the

accused persons as per provision contained in section 207, Cr.P.C. The

particulars of the offence under section 294/323/34 of the Indian Penal

Code were explained to the accused persons to which they pleaded not

guilty and claimed to be tried. 
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POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

4. The  points  which  are  required  to  be  determined  for  a  just

decision of this case are as follows:

(a) Whether the accused persons, at about 9:00 AM, on 24.03.2016, at

village Bharaluwa under North Lakhimpur Police Station, in furtherance

of  their  common  intention,  hurled  unparliamentary  words  to  Smti.

Alaka Gogoi in and around the public place, and thereby committed an

offence punishable u/s 294/34 IPC?

(b) Whether the accused persons, at about 9:00 AM, on 24.03.2016, at

village Bharaluwa under North Lakhimpur Police Station, in furtherance

of  their  common  intention,  voluntarily  caused  hurt  to  Smti.  Alaka

Gogoi, and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 323/34 IPC?

5. During  the  trial  the  Prosecution  side  examined  4  (four)

prosecution witnesses, namely, Smti. Aimoni Gogoi (PW-1), Sri  Babul

Gogoi (PW-2), Sri Pinku Gogoi (PW-3) and Sri Dhiraj Bharali (PW-4) and

exhibited one document (as shown in the appendix). During the course

of trial on 30.03.2019 joint petition no. 2761/2019 was filed by both the

parties  which  was  duly  forwarded  before  this  Court  by  the  learned

Additional P.P. wherein it is stated that they have amicably settled their

dispute and that they do not want to proceed with this case further.

After hearing both the sides and also considering the fact that both the

sides have amicably settled their dispute and moreover the instance

case  is  a  summons  procedure  case  the  prayer  of  petition  no.

2761/2019 was allowed. On closure of the prosecution witnesses all the

incriminating materials surfaced thereon against the accused persons

were  put  to  their  explanation  under  section  313  Code  of  Criminal

Procedure. The defence plea was in complete denial. I have heard the

Argument of both sides and thereupon come to the following finding:  

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:
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6. The evidentiary facts that need to be appreciated in both the

points are intertwined as such let me take up both the points together

for discussion for the sake of convenience. 

7. PW-1  Smti.  Alaka  Gogoi,  informant,  has  stated  that  the

occurrence had taken place on the ingress and egress path which is

used by them as well as by the accused persons. The land of that path

falls within their boundary. The accused persons had erected a bamboo

post on the path for bringing the electricity connection wire to their

house. On the day of occurrence, in the morning time, she saw that

accused Aimoni Gogoi was erecting a bamboo post more within their

house boundary as because the earlier bamboo post had become old.

Then she went towards her for taking a shot/snap of her mobile phone

to  show  to  the  villagers  that  she  was  erecting  the  bamboo  post.

Accused Aimoni Gogoi then assaulted her by giving a punch blow on

her mouth. Her husband Babul Gogoi threw her down on the ground by

pulling her hair. Thereafter accused Babul Gogoi hit on her mouth by

holding her hair saying that they would kill her. She screamed for help.

Then Pinku Gogoi came there and asked them to leave her. Thereafter,

the accused persons went away to file a case against her. At about

1:00 PM,  she  also  lodged a  case  against  them.  Ext-1  is  the  ejahar

wherein Ext-1(1) is her signature. She sustained injury on the base of

her teeth of her lower jaw. She also sustained pain on her back and

neck. The police sent her for her medical examination and treatment.

In her cross-examination, she has stated that about a year ago, after

the  occurrence,  she  had  lodged  an  information  before  the  SDC

complaining that the accused persons have encroached their land. Till

date, none from the SDC office has come to measure the land. There is

a dispute since long back between both the sides regarding the land of

the path. She admitted that the accused persons first lodged the case

against them.   

8. PW-2 Sri Pinku Gogoi, neighbour of both the parties, has stated

that the occurrence had taken place on the path in the backside of

their house. The place of occurrence is the courtyard of the house of
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both the parties.  On hearing hue and cry,  he went  to  the place of

occurrence and saw that AlakaGogoi and Aimoni Gogoi were fighting

with each other by holding the hair of each other. He asked both of

them to leave each other and not to fight. Then they left each other.

Then he returned to  his  house  and both  of  them kept  on shouting

against  each  other.  In  his  cross-examination,  he has stated that  he

does not know why there was fighting between both the parties on that

day.

9. PW-3 Sri  Dhiraj  Bharali,  tenant  of  accused Aimoni  Gogoi,  has

stated that on hearing the sound of altercation between Aimoni Gogoi

and Alaka Gogoi, he came out of his house and saw that they were

quarrelling with each other in connection with the fixing of electric post

on the ingress-egress path by Aimoni Gogoi. He asked both of them not

to quarrel with each other and then both of them went away to their

respective houses. In her cross-examination, he has stated that Aimoni

Gogoi and Alaka Gogoi are sisters. On the day of occurrence, only an

altercation had taken place between them in connection with domestic

matter and at present, both of them are having good terms with each

other.

10. PW-4  Sri  Durgeswar  Gogoi,  husband  of  informant,  has  stated

that on the day of occurrence Aimoni Gogoi tried to erect bamboo post

within their boundary for the purpose of supply of electricity and as

such his wife Alaka Gogoi objected to it for which an altercation took

place between Aimoni Gogoi and Alaka Gogoi where Babul Gogoi also

came there and told Aimoni Gogoi to catch Alaka Gogoi. Then as he

raised hue and cry Pinku Gogoi came there and separated Alaka Gogoi

from Aimoni  Gogoi.  Thereafter,  they  lodged an  ejahar  at  the police

station. In his cross-examination, he has stated that there is a dispute

between both the sides on the road where the post was erected. After

the demarcation of the said land, he gave his land measuring two foot

to the accused persons.  As a result of the demarcation the land on

which the post was erected is presently under the possession of the

accused  persons.  The  occurrence  took  place  out  of  emotion  and
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misunderstanding and as such he does not have any objection if the

accused persons are acquitted from this case.    

APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCE

11. The  above  evidence  indeed  makes  out  a  case  that  both  the

parties  had  deep  animosity  because  of  the  long-drawn  dispute

pertaining to the demarcation of the land where the occurrence took

place. In this connection both the parties had filed cases against each

other. GR 645/2016 is the cross-case of this case. The Evidence of PW-2

Pinku Gogoi and PW-3 Dhiraj Bharali who are the eye-witness to the

occurrence has stated that both informant Alaka Gogoi and accused

Aimoni Gogoi had been found indulging in pulling of hair of each other.

On their intervention both of them had been set apart. Since, the place

of the occurrence was a disputed land at the time of the occurrence as

such any interference with that land at that point of time was a matter

of concern to both the sides. Since, the land was a disputed land as

such entry in the land by either side cannot be termed as aggression.

But  who  initiated  the  fight  has  not  been proved  impeccably  in  the

evidence  of  the  prosecution.  Who  used  the  abusive  words  against

whom cannot be determined for in the Counter Case No. GR 644/2017

same sort of allegation was made against informant Alaka Gogoi. Both

the parties have filed a joint compromise petition No. 276 and since

offence under section 323 IPC is compoundable as such the petition is

allowed.  

12. From the evidence of eye-witness PW-2 Pinku Gogoi and PW-3

Dhiraj Bharali it could not be established that it was accused who first

used  abusive  language  against  informant.  Moreover,  their  evidence

also does not show that co-accused Bablu Gogoi was present at the

time of the occurrence. Whereas PW-4 Durgeswar Gogoi vouched the

fact  that  co-accused  Bablu  Gogoi  was  present  at  the  time  of  the

occurrence, so also victim PW-1 Alaka Gogoi. PW-1 Alaka Gogoi averred

that it was co-accused Bablu who hit her on the mount with the blunt
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side of a dao, which fact has not been supported by the evidence of

her  husband  PW-4  Durgeswar  Gogoi.  Thus  there  exists  serious

contradiction  in  the  versions  of  both  victim  and  of  her  husband.

Further,  the evidence  of  eye-witness  2 and 3 also gives a different

picture of the occurrence.  Considering all  these factors,  I  am of the

considered opinion that the prosecution has failed to prove its  case

beyond all reasonable doubt against the accused persons.

O R D E R

13. In  view  of  the  discussion  made  above,  the  points  for

determination  are  decided  against  the  prosecution  and  accused

persons Smti. Aimoni Gogoi and Sri Babul Gogoi are  acquitted of the

accusations  under  section  294/323/34  of  the  Indian  Penal  Code.

Consequently,  the accused persons are  set at  liberty  forthwith.  The

bail-bonds of  the accused persons shall  be cancelled and surety be

stands discharged.

14. The judgment  is  delivered and operative part  of  the same is

pronounced in the open court on this 14th day of May, 2019.

     (Shri Narayan Kuri)
   Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

Dictated & corrected by me-

  (Shri Narayan Kuri)
Chief Judicial Magistrate,                       
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

Contd. …… Appendix
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A  P  P  E  N  D  I  X

WITNESSES FROM THE PROSECUTION SIDE

Smti. Alaka Gogoi (PW-1)

Sri Pinku Gogoi (PW-2)

Sri Dhiraj Bharali (PW-3)

Sri Durgeswar Gogoi (PW-4)

PROSECUTION EXHIBITS

Ejahar (Ext-1)

DEFENCE WITNESSES 

Nil 

DEFENCE EXHIBITS

Nil    

                          (Shri Narayan Kuri)
   Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

Transcribed & types by-
Sri Narayan Chetri, Stenographer
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